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Kia ora tātou,

Wherever you are, I hope you are enjoying Autumn! 
I love this season. The colours! The fruit and nuts 
falling off the trees! 

Having lived in the city for so long, I now feel like 
a kid gleefully plucking nuts off the ground and 
popping them into my empty ice-cream bucket. 
Crawling around on my knees and getting snared in 
branches and undergrowth, in my determination 
to get every last feijoa off the ground. 

Back in the kitchen, Chris has been making walnut 
butter, feijoa jam, kombucha and compote. The 
whole world feels full of abundance right about 
now.

It’s been  busy few months in the studio, with 
my Mindful Creativity programme in full swing, 
AirBnB Experiences open and the Arts Trail only 
a few months away! We’ve been getting out and 
about around Otaihanga recently, communing 
with nature, seeking out colour and zeroing in on 
the microcosms of plant life near the river paths. 
I’ve included a few photos – take a look!

FROM 
THE 
STUDIO

I hope you enjoy this edition – it’s been a 
while since the last one. A small change you 
may notice is the change in the masthead 
from ‘Earthed Interiors’ to just ‘Earthed’.  
At the end of the day, nature is what is 
really central to my creative practice; the 
sense of being grounded and connected is 
what makes me happiest. And so I extend 
the invite to you also – come and ground 
yourself in Otaihanga – explore nature, 
practice mindfulness, take in some art 
and maybe even throw some paint around 
yourself!

 I hope to see you here soon.

Best,
Jordan
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LATEST PAINTING SHOP ‘DRIFT’

Drift is finally complete and available on my website for sale! 

This painting was largely completed over a long weekend; it 
came fast and furious and I was lucky to have a good few 
days in a row to work on it consistently. Ever since I've mostly 
been fiddling and playing with small elements. Now it's time 
to say 'hands off!'

It's a slight departure from my usual style, with thicker brush 
strikes and a heavier load of acrylic paint, but fully in line 
with my ongoing desire to explore and deepen connection to 
the ocean in different ways.

This painting touches on the tidal drift that happens along 
the seabed, with sea grass folding into with the currents and 
letting themselves bend back and forth, filtering flotsam and 
jetsam and shafts of light all the while. This is a big piece with 
a serene feel - perfect for a bedroom or relaxation space!

https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/drift-original-artwork-by-jordan-harcourt-hughes/
https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/drift-original-artwork-by-jordan-harcourt-hughes/
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mindfulness   HAVE YOU GOT A SUNSET GARDEN?
My bed times have been a constant source of 
amusement for my friends and family, for quite 
some time now. Lately, even more so!

I’ve always been an early-to-bed, early-to-
rise individual, particularly when I started to 
get more disciplined about my own creative 
practice. 

That’s the point at which I started setting the 
alarm clock for a 4am start, in order to get a 
few hours or writing or painting done before 
the working day kicked off. 

To be fair, this doesn’t happen every day of the 
week. The summer months are easier, when it 
gets light earlier and it’s not so cold that it’s 
more inviting to stay put under the doonas. 
But I do try, at least a few days a week, to get 
up and enjoy that absolutely peaceful time 
when it’s just me and the early hours, and not 
another soul awake for miles. 

This has the effect of having me yawning by 
mid-afternoon, and ready for bed by 8pm. 
My husband, the eternal night owl, rolls his 
eyes. But wait. The latest evolution of this 
practice has seen me turning in  even earlier, 
sometimes by 6:3opm. You can imagine the 
looks that gets me! But in fact, I have found it 
a lovely thing to do. 

Retreating to the quiet of the bedroom as the sun 
goes down is incredibly peaceful. And you feel as 
though you are in tune with nature, listening to 
the birds as they settle down and watching the 
light fade, turning all shades of colours as it does 
so. This is calming in itself.

Since we’ve moved to Kapiti, our bedroom now 
also looks out onto our garden. And this is what I 
love to watch as the colours shift and change, and 
as the light fades. 

I don't shut off all my tech, but I do downsize to 
whatever I can do on my phone. I read a bit. I 
look at the clouds. I enjoy the quiet. I spend a few 
minutes writing gratitude notes on my phone. I 
might finish off with some Netflix.

It’s a slow, gentle, enjoyable wind down. I’m still 
likely to shut my eyes around 8pm, but rather 
than crashing into slumber, it’s a softer, more 
natural way of ending the day. 

From a mindfulness perspective, it allows some 
quite reflective time, and it cuts down that sense 
of overload. There’s time to distill the day, to 
say goodnight to nature, to slow your mind and 
breath down and to enjoy a peaceful hour before 
you sleep.

Give it a try - you might enjoy it! 
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Shop ‘Spirit Codes’ original artwork
NEW taonga
video

Studio Taongas are a new breed of original artwork coming out of the stu-
dio! Click the image above to watch the video of what they are and why I love 
them!

https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/spirit-codes-studio-taonga/
https://vimeo.com/538432518
https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/spirit-codes-studio-taonga/
https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/spirit-codes-studio-taonga/
https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/spirit-codes-studio-taonga/
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Shop ‘Dizzi’ original artwork
NEW taonga

 $180

NEW ‘STUDIO 
TAONGA’

This is how the the painting started shaping up in the studio - I've 
been experimenting of late with adding detail elements, like the 
long strands of black, with black and white posca pens. It's been a 
nice way to integrate painting and doodling work!

https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/dizzi-studio-taonga/
https://jordanharcourthughes.com/product/dizzi-studio-taonga/
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hello africa! celebrating culture, 
creativity and finding your voice!

We recently had my friend Mabel, along with her husband 
Emmanuel, along to one of my studio workshops to talk 
about her work, her creative endeavours and her recent 
African Fashion Exhibition at Thistle Hall, Wellington. 

Gorgeous gal and all-round entrepreneur, Mabel is the 
founder of Lift Up / Uplift, a community focused organisation 
that is focused on wellbeing and helps people to live their 
lives fully. 

Recently Mabel and I worked together creating the first edition 
of her own magazine, helping people to understand the value 
of voting in the NZ elections. Says Mabel, ‘An important part 
of wellbeing is a sense of connection to your community. If 
you are not participating in the electoral process, you are 
missing an opportunity to help your own wellbeing.'

Mabel is a pro at using her own unique, authentic voice, and 
this is what she came to talk about at the workshop, as well 
as sharing some of the stunning garments showcased at her 
fashion exhibition.

What I loved about Mabel’s presentation was her explanation 
that using your own voice can be done in different ways. "You 
can speak about the things that matter to you. But using 
your voice can also be done silently, with your intentions, 
actions and the way you live your life. You don’t have to be 
loud. But all of the things you do throughout the day, weeks 
and months can help paint an authentic picture of who you 
are, what matters to you and what you stand for. Fashion is 
another intentional way of using my voice to promote others 
- designers promoting designers'.

Thank you Mabel!
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out in nature! nature walks and 
colour studies in otaihanga
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new design! ‘elavate’ colour series

click on each picture 
to shop  products in my 

Society6 store.

I've had this idea for ages, to do a really simple stripe 
design. And now it's here! I'm really excited about how 
such simple bands of colour can pack such a vibrant 
punch. I chose two of my favourite colours to base this 
series on - pink and teal. Watch out as I experiment 
with more colours in the future!

All of these products, and more, are now available on 
my Society6 store. I look forward to hearing what you 
think about the range!

https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_pillow?sku=s6-20164690p26a18v129a25v193
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_backpack?sku=s6-20164690p63a209v733
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_coaster
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_outdoor-floor-cushion?sku=s6-20164690p121a273v885
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_coaster?sku=s6-20164690p70a217v765
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_mug?sku=s6-20164690p30a27v199
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_folding-stool?sku=s6-20164690p119a271v883
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_bag?sku=s6-20164690p29a26v196
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_serving-tray?sku=s6-20164690p72a219v768
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_floor-pillow
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_cards?sku=s6-20164690p22a16v71
https://society6.com/product/colour-bands-1_all-over-graphic-tee?sku=s6-20164690p90a238v823
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new design! ‘elavate’ colour series

click on each picture 
to shop  products in my 

Society6 store.

https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_wall-clock?sku=s6-20164839p33a33v282a34v286
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_travel-mug?sku=s6-20164839p58a201v703
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_sling-chair?sku=s6-20164839p118a270v882
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_outdoor-floor-cushion?sku=s6-20164839p121a273v885
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_sun-shade?sku=s6-20164839p120a272v884
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_sham?sku=s6-20164839p61a207v724a287v978
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_water-bottle?sku=s6-20164839p130a284v967a285v971
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_mug?sku=s6-20164839p30a27v199
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_carry-all-pouch?sku=s6-20164839p51a67v445
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_wrapping-paper?sku=s6-20164839p93a241v827
https://society6.com/product/elavate-colour-series-2_rug?sku=s6-20164839p35a36v288
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the podcast168 days of magic
In Production!

I'm excited to confirm the 168 Days of Magic podcast 
is now in production and will be launched later in the 
year!

168 Days is a 6-month creative journey aimed at getting 
you writing, doodling, drawing, painting, exploring 
nature and deepening your connection with your inner 
self. It's running in my Otaihanga studio currently, and 
will run again next year starting in February.

The podcast is an extension of this programme, but 
you don’t have to be doing the programme –anyone can 
listen and subscribe for free. 

The podcast has three focus areas: creativity, wellbeing 
and productivity. If you are on your own creative journey, 
you’ll be able to hear from a wise and experienced panel 
of experts on topics such as: 
• setting goals and making time in the day for 

creativity
• seeking out help, inspiration and support as you 

embark on your creative quest
• exploring mindfulness 
• deepening into your unique personal or spiritual 

path
• Creativity and artistic practices
• Personal growth
• Productivity and business

Top Tips from guests I've talked to 
so far.

"If you happen to have a set-back 

along the way, don't be afraid to 

stop for a bit. Stopping and being 

still is a great way to re-set; to 

think, re-assess, re-align yourself. 

Give yourself a moment to catch 

your breath before starting again."

- Jo Kendrick

"Open your front door and leave it 

open for a bit. It's a really simple 

way to invite things into your life. 

Make a space for good new things 

to arrive, and then open the door to 

welcome them in. 

- Rosemary Nelson

Jo Kendrick, wellbeing. (bodyjourney.co.nz)

Kitty Fitton, productivity  (kittyfitton.com)

Julie Davidson, creativity. (juliedavidsonfinearts.com)

Kim Chamberlain, wellbeing/spirituality. 
(kimchamberlain.com/spiritual)

Rosemary Nelson, wellbeing. (equate.net.nz)
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I’m a water baby. I’ve always loved to swim and I’ve 
always felt calm by the ocean. 

I rarely have a sense of needing to be in the surf. Just 
being at the water’s edge, for me, is enough to feel 
the pull of the tides and the currents and the gentle 
magnitude of the ocean.

The salty fresh air, the flecked shades of blue ocean 
and feel the sea spray on my face and skin never 
ceases to delight me. 

From the water’s edge, the ocean can only be partially 
seen and understood. Only marginally known. There 
is a great mystery to the ocean when you are standing 
beside it. Only so much that you can see and observe. 
My imagination always kicks in when I contemplate 
the idea of knowing that the ocean is full of life, but I 
can’t see it, can’t really know it, only sense it. 

More than anything else, it is near the ocean that I 
feel the potential of a mysterious borderline, a split 
between worlds. It’s as if, walking along the sand is to 
walk along a boundary line of potential. 

With the ocean on one side of my and land on the 
other, somewhere just where the surf rolls up the 
sand under my feet is the potential to step into other 
realms. 

I do a lot of my creative thinking by the water's edge. 
It’s as though the ideas come through from a crack in 
the wall between dimensions. 

This is one of the reasons 

I love being by the ocean, 

and do a lot of my creative 

thinking there. It’s as though 

the ideas come through from 

a crack in the wall between 

dimensions. 

One of the things I often write about 
in this mini-magazine is how we can 
connect and commune with the universe 
around us and I’ve long been fascinated 
about some of our friends in the ocean 
use different skills to scan the ocean 
environment, to get a sense of space and 
everything that exists in it. 

This is particularly true for dolphins and 
their use of echo-location. This is only 
one communication tool that they use, 
but it interests me because I’ve often 
wondered if humans have a similar skill, 
using energy and frequency to do an 
environmental scan. 

Dolphins have an oil-filled sac in their 
foreheads, underneath their forehead 

jordanharcourthughes.com

communing sensing like a dolphin

https://jordanharcourthughes.com/
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bumps, that they use for sonar. 

The dolphin sends a sound through the oil 
(which ‘focuses’ the sound) and out to objects 
in the water. The sound bounces back to the 
dolphin and his brain forms a sound picture of 
what’s out there.

I often wonder if our human bodies work in a 
similar fashion, without us ever realising it.

I could easily imagine my body to be in a 
constant stream of silent sounds. In the midst 
of noise particles  no-one really knows much 
about and therefore hasn't told us that our 
body uses them as sensing and navigation 
devices; that we echo and bounce our sensing 
capabilities of energetic particles in the aether 
that our physical selves are listening and 
paying attention to.

It is hard to grasp that we can perceive things 
we don’t have a framework for. And because 
that framework has not been constructed 
for us, we have little idea of how to go about 
constructing a new framework ourselves in 
order that these new perceptions can translate 
meaningfully into the reality we already know.

But for me, I like the idea of sensing like a 
dolphin and am going to continue to explore 
the possibilities!

In the mean time you might like to check 
out the Dolphin Communication Project 
and in particular, their post on how dolphins 
communicate. Enjoy!

Imagine this: you are in the 

middle of a hundred different 

streams of silent sound. You 

are in the midst of noise 

particles that you simply 

haven’t known about. No-

one has told you that you 

could use your body to tune 

into them. Think about how 

your body, mind and spirit 

might listen to these sounds. 

What messages might you 

be able to hear?

LATEST READ

I loved reading this book for  a few reasons. 

Firstly, I love the ocean and anything to do 
with it. Secondly, my Dad recommended 
it to me – and it was lovely to be reading a 
book that my folks were also reading over 
in Aus – it was like having  a little book 
club across the ditch, a comfort in a time 
of closed borders. And thirdly, I enjoyed 
the author, Julia Baird’s perspective on 
womanhood and religion. 

Julia has a lot to say on a topic that I explore 
through my art, which is mindfulness – 
how we can reflect, find stillness, enjoy 
inner contemplation and find meaning and 
purpose through living more deeply and 
purposefully.

But there was one particular part of Dr Baird’s book that 
both surprised and interested me; as much for my own 
reactions and response as much as anything. This was the 
part where the author’s Christian values and work in the 
world were explored. 

I found many of Julia’s musings on her lived Christian 
experience grounded in a love of nature, the ocean, good 
relationships, honouring the vulnuerable and challenging 
the powers that be. 

She’s gone up against the church time and time again, been 
shouted down by the patriarchy for her criticisms about 
the church’s position on women leadership, as well as 
journalism and research on the topic of domestic abuse in 
the  church. And yet she still has her religious and spiritual 
ideas intact. This to me is a kind of freedom, to maintain 
your own sense of things, even in the face of a stagnating 
church and continued diminution of a women’s place in the 
scheme of all things related to the higher powers we seek  
connection to and relationship with. 

It's a great example of a life well lived – to challenge, to seek 
and search for betterment, to go up against the powers that 
be – and yet to remain strong in your own values, to have joy 
and live a deeply grounded life despite heartache, ill-health, 
dissent, things that don’t go your way, evidence that is 
ignored on first take, social justice that takes far more time 
than it should – to hold your life as your own and stand your 
ground and be free. Well done Dr Baird. 

https://www.dolphincommunicationproject.org/
https://www.dolphincommunicationproject.org/index.php/2014-10-21-00-13-26/dolphin-communication
https://www.dolphincommunicationproject.org/index.php/2014-10-21-00-13-26/dolphin-communication


Studio: 42a Makora Rd, Otaihanga 
Website: jordanharcourthughes.com
To visit my Society6 shop click here
E: jordan@digitaljazz.co.nz
Facebook:jordaninthestudio
Instagram: jordaninthestudio
Pinterest: jordaninthestudio

Jordan is a Kapiti Coast, New Zealand, 

based author, artist and designer. Her 

work, renown for a vibrant use of colour, 

is a dialogue about nature, abstract 

beauty, spiritual experience and pattern 

making.

jordan in the studio
jordanharcourthughes.com

original art and design
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